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School Action
MOONEY PEP
High school spirit is generated

by many events such as paper,
candy,

and

magazine

i.

drives;

dances and plays. But the activity
which motivates the most enthusiasm, excitement and-noise is
the "pep rally."
- The dictionary explains this
phenomenon as a meeting of
students'before an interscholastic'
contest to stimulate group enthusiasm by songs and cheers.
; And that is exactly what took
place at Cardinal Mooney High
school during the "pep. rally" on
Friday, Sept. 19.
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Mooney students, 1,500 strong]
launched the.' 1975-76 sportl
season when they gathered!
outside the school to voice their,
support for the athletic teams
With class banners flying and
cheerleadinjg squads directing
them through chants and songs
the student body honored i n j
dividual athletes from the soccer,
baseball, basketball, football and
track teams. Coaches announced
their tearr) captains who will
include: Dennis Murray and Ton>f
..Agostinelli; football; Don Drurm,
soccer; Mary Jo Mitchell and
Photo bv Bruce Cenut
Diane Agostinelli, field hockey;
;Any higher, and Mooney senior Mary Beth Mariano would
Denise Smith, cross-country traclj:
need an oxygen mask. Here she clears the ground in high jump
team.
ias Student Council president, Tony Agostinelliiwatches.
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Students froni Sjt. Agnes and Mercy answered McQuaid's casting.call for actresses. The girls
studied their parts while they waited patiently to audition for the school's play,, which will, be
presented at Mercy Dec. 4, 5, 6

Winner's Circle
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Mooney senibr-Matt Koerner gets ready to try his best on leading the loudest cheer from his
classmates. Senior class won "spirit stick" for noise volume.
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tiiapAround weekly will run a photo of a group [of students
taken somewhere in the diocese. One person will be circled
and if that person brings the clipping.to the Courier-Journal
before noon of the Tuesday following publication! date, fie or
she will receive $5.. This week's photo was taken at Cardinal '
Mooney during a Pep Rally1. The person circled above should
bring the clipping to Joan j i t . Smith, Courier-Journal, by noon,
Tuesday, Oct. 7 to receive $5.
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